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Sydney Program Guide
Sun May 28, 2017
06:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny House Transformation
After purchasing a very small house for only $25,000 near downtown Indianapolis, Mina Starsiak and Karen E Laine
have their work cut out for them as they continue their mission of renovating Indy one house at a time.
07:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Island Hunt in the Exuma Cays
Yacht captains Peter and Kim love sailing the Exuma Cays in the Bahamas. They dream of finding an island to build
their dream home and a small resort. Private island specialist Chris Krolow will help them to find their paradise.
07:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

An Island in Belize
Toronto native Bill and his wife Yvette search for an island home off of the coast of Belize.
08:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

Repeat

Building a New Beginning
House Hunters International takes the hunt to a whole new level with renovation! Follow along as home seekers
travel the world with a big vision and an even bigger tool belt.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
Getaway join Catriona as she kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Africa. Tonight she is on safari in South
Africa's Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve searching for the big 5. Plus she visits the exciting and vibrant city of
Johannesburg.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Crawf takes a look at Heide Museum's Charles Blackman Schoolgirls exhibit. Brodie enjoys the buzz of MercedesBenz Fashion Week. Shane Delia cooks with Anchovy restaurant Chef Thi Le, and Bec stays at the elegant
Langham Hotel, Melbourne.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paradise in Costa Rica
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Port St. Joe Escape
Matt Blashaw works round the clock to get a charitable family of ten the perfect Florida getaway they deserve.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Waterfront Views in Florida
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Canvassing Westchester County
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Boca Chica Laca
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Beach Battle in Punta del Este
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
13:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny House Transformation
After purchasing a very small house for only $25,000 near downtown Indianapolis, Mina Starsiak and Karen E Laine
have their work cut out for them as they continue their mission of renovating Indy one house at a time.
14:30

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

The Shorts' Musical Tiny
Greg and Carla are giving tiny living a try outside Morgantown, West Virginia. Greg is a musician and his band is
helping him craft the house, which includes a detachable stage for performances and other music-themed features.
15:00

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Zoo House
Two wildlife experts who travel the country educating people about animals want to trade in their car and pup tent for
a tricked-out tiny house that caters to all sorts of animal roommates.
15:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
16:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
16:30

LIVING BIG SKY

Repeat

WS

G

Living Big Sky Jackson Family
Ted Jackson is finally moving from his hometown of Louisville, Kentucky, to the Glacier National Park area of
Montana. Since Ted's company, Ted's Cigars, can operate anywhere in the country, he's ready to move it
permanently to his favourite vacation spot.
17:00

LIVING BIG SKY

Repeat

WS

G

Johnsons Go To Bitterroot
Montana's rugged beauty and raw nature immediately cast a spell over Mike and Debbie Johnson. After years of
dreaming, they are finally making the permanent move from Utah to Western Montana's Bitterroot Valley.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Designing a Dream Kitchen
Anastasia and Eric have outgrown their rental house in Orange County and want to buy a place of their own. While
they'd both like vintage charm, Eric still wants the space to be modern. His wife is wants it be single story.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

WS

G

WS

PG

WS

PG

Old Houses Get New Addresses
Old houses get new addresses as three families compete to truck them away and flip them for profit.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

A Five Alarm Renovation
A Boston area fireman and his family buy a home in need of massive renovations.
20:30

FIXER UPPER
Rustic Italian Dream Home

Jenny and Ramil are moving to Waco, Texas, from California to be closer to Ramil's mother, and they've enlisted the
help of Chip and Joanna to create the rustic Italian-style dream home they crave.
21:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

WS

G

Team Flip
Dan and Melinda agree to work with fellow house flippers, Ian and Amy, on a property in Woodland Hills, Oklahoma.
They have big plans, but a mould infestation threatens to blow their budget out of the water.
22:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

WS

PG

The Two Year Itch
Brian and Peter celebrate two years with Foundation Investments by starting a flip on Atlanta's West Side.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Beach Battle in Punta del Este
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Rustic Italian Dream Home
Jenny and Ramil are moving to Waco, Texas, from California to be closer to Ramil's mother, and they've enlisted the
help of Chip and Joanna to create the rustic Italian-style dream home they crave.
01:00

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Port St. Joe Escape
Matt Blashaw works round the clock to get a charitable family of ten the perfect Florida getaway they deserve.
02:00

KOURTNEY & KIM TAKE MIAMI

Repeat

WS

M

Babies, Lies, And Alibis Part Two
The family finds out Kim hired a private detective; big news is revealed to the family.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Designing a Dream Kitchen
Anastasia and Eric have outgrown their rental house in Orange County and want to buy a place of their own. While
they'd both like vintage charm, Eric still wants the space to be modern. His wife is wants it be single story.
04:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Crawf takes a look at Heide Museum's Charles Blackman Schoolgirls exhibit. Brodie enjoys the buzz of MercedesBenz Fashion Week. Shane Delia cooks with Anchovy restaurant Chef Thi Le, and Bec stays at the elegant
Langham Hotel, Melbourne.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
Getaway join Catriona as she kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Africa. Tonight she is on safari in South
Africa's Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve searching for the big 5. Plus she visits the exciting and vibrant city of
Johannesburg.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Boca Chica Laca
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Beach Battle in Punta del Este
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Creating a Honeymoon Suite
Engaged couple Ron and Gwen are looking to buy their first house together. Gwen's hoping for a ranch style home,
while Ron wants a Cape Cod look from his childhood on the East Coast. He also wants the space to be sleek and
modern.
07:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Tiny Birch House
Justin and Emily Gerde hire a builder to create an outdoore themed tiny house for the family.
07:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

Snowbirds' Tiny Nest
Ambitious newlyweds David and Teresa Crawford build their own tiny house to escape the snow.
08:00

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

Team Flip
Dan and Melinda agree to work with fellow house flippers, Ian and Amy, on a property in Woodland Hills, Oklahoma.
They have big plans, but a mould infestation threatens to blow their budget out of the water.
08:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

Investor Quick Flip
Dan and Melinda purchased a home in the Brookside area of Tulsa, OK, which they're unable to rehab due to a
shortage of funds so they find an investor who will front the capital for the renovations and split the profits.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

This week, check out what lawns and plants our very own gurus grow; herbs from the garden to the dinner plate;
and tips for controlling weeds.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Designing a Dream Kitchen
Anastasia and Eric have outgrown their rental house in Orange County and want to buy a place of their own. While
they'd both like vintage charm, Eric still wants the space to be modern. His wife is wants it be single story.
10:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Rustic Italian Dream Home
Jenny and Ramil are moving to Waco, Texas, from California to be closer to Ramil's mother, and they've enlisted the
help of Chip and Joanna to create the rustic Italian-style dream home they crave.
11:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

The Two Year Itch
Brian and Peter celebrate two years with Foundation Investments by starting a flip on Atlanta's West Side.
12:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Crawf takes a look at Heide Museum's Charles Blackman Schoolgirls exhibit. Brodie enjoys the buzz of MercedesBenz Fashion Week. Shane Delia cooks with Anchovy restaurant Chef Thi Le, and Bec stays at the elegant
Langham Hotel, Melbourne.
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13:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Old Houses Get New Addresses
Old houses get new addresses as three families compete to truck them away and flip them for profit.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION
A Five Alarm Renovation
A Boston area fireman and his family buy a home in need of massive renovations.

15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

The Best Challenge Ever
Tonight the teams are treated to an adrenaline packed day with a helicopter ride to Phillip Island. Challenge Day is a
welcome escape from renovating as the teams compete for $5000 in a go kart race.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Hertfordshire
Four competitive cooks from the South-Eastern county of Hertfordshire take it in turns to host their idea of the
perfect dinner party over four nights. They score each others' efforts in secret to be named best host and walk away
with £1000.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Waterfront Views in Florida
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Canvassing Westchester County
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Yoga and Vikings in Amsterdam
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Nothing's Perth-ect
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

G

Panama City Beach vs. Destin
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

ISLAND HUNTERS
Islands in the Florida Keys
Avi and his daughter Eli tour the Florida Keys, hoping to purchase a new family retreat.

20:30

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

G

Tiny Smart House
Kansas State professor Brandon wants an affordable house with some fun bells and whistles, so he and a friend
design a 365-square-foot smart house with some high-tech features, including a video doorbell and slide-away TV
set.
21:30

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Mid-Century Makeover
Cherie Barber creates an open-plan kitchen in a mid-century Rambler.
22:30

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER
Hillel & Dylan

Chelsea reveals her client is Dylan Smith, a nerdy and very young Internet entrepreneur who is looking to fulfill his
five-year plan of finding a relationship that will lead to marriage.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nothing's Perth-ect
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Panama City Beach vs. Destin
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Yoga and Vikings in Amsterdam
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
01:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Islands in the Florida Keys
Avi and his daughter Eli tour the Florida Keys, hoping to purchase a new family retreat.
01:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

Island Hunting on Georgian Bay
Toronto natives Patrick and Kathy are looking to purchase a retreat on Lake Huron's Georgian Bay.
02:00

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

G

Tiny Smart House
Kansas State professor Brandon wants an affordable house with some fun bells and whistles, so he and a friend
design a 365-square-foot smart house with some high-tech features, including a video doorbell and slide-away TV
set.
02:30

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

G

Tiny Sheepherder's Wagon
Rebecca and Kendall push tiny to the extreme by giving up their traditional American home for an 84-square-foot tiny
sheep wagon with no plumbing. They're not "sheepish" to admit that their friends are their biggest skeptics.
03:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Old Houses Get New Addresses
Old houses get new addresses as three families compete to truck them away and flip them for profit.
04:00

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

Repeat

Hillel & Dylan
Chelsea reveals her client is Dylan Smith, a nerdy and very young Internet entrepreneur who is looking to fulfill his
five-year plan of finding a relationship that will lead to marriage.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Hertfordshire
Four competitive cooks from the South-Eastern county of Hertfordshire take it in turns to host their idea of the
perfect dinner party over four nights. They score each others' efforts in secret to be named best host and walk away
with £1000.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nothing's Perth-ect
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Panama City Beach vs. Destin
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

The team show you what's hot, West-side of the city. Bec tours charming village; Yarraville, Shane Delia checks out
the Western Bulldogs museum, Lauren uncovers the gems of Footscray and Crawf hangs with comedian Cal Wilson
in Sunshine.
07:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

The Value Of Friendship
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Best Challenge Ever
Tonight the teams are treated to an adrenaline packed day with a helicopter ride to Phillip Island. Challenge Day is a
welcome escape from renovating as the teams compete for $5000 in a go kart race.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Trev shows you how to build up your lawns health, container gardening with Kim and how to de-stress your garden
this Spring
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Yoga and Vikings in Amsterdam
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nothing's Perth-ect
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Panama City Beach vs. Destin
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL

Captioned

Repeat

From Runway to Broadway
Cyndi prepares to perform at Betsey Johnson's Fashion Week show, and the opening of her new musical Kinky
Boots. Will the balancing act be too much?
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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11:30

CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Cyndi Lauper: A Memoir
Cyndi prepares for the release of her memoir, but worries about her family's reaction to the secrets she exposes.
Cyndi re-records "Time After Time."
12:00

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

Team Flip
Dan and Melinda agree to work with fellow house flippers, Ian and Amy, on a property in Woodland Hills, Oklahoma.
They have big plans, but a mould infestation threatens to blow their budget out of the water.
12:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

Investor Quick Flip
Dan and Melinda purchased a home in the Brookside area of Tulsa, OK, which they're unable to rehab due to a
shortage of funds so they find an investor who will front the capital for the renovations and split the profits.
13:00

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

G

Tiny Smart House
Kansas State professor Brandon wants an affordable house with some fun bells and whistles, so he and a friend
design a 365-square-foot smart house with some high-tech features, including a video doorbell and slide-away TV
set.
13:30

TINY HOUSE BIG LIVING

Repeat

G

Tiny Sheepherder's Wagon
Rebecca and Kendall push tiny to the extreme by giving up their traditional American home for an 84-square-foot tiny
sheep wagon with no plumbing. They're not "sheepish" to admit that their friends are their biggest skeptics.
14:00

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Mid-Century Makeover
Cherie Barber creates an open-plan kitchen in a mid-century Rambler.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Staircases and Laundries
Scotty and Shelley take a tour of the apartments to check on progress where the staircases are proving difficult for
some. Carlene returns from a trip home to see her children and she's not happy with husband Michael.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Grimsby
Tonight's COME DINE WITH ME is in the fishing town of Grimsby where straight-talking Jackie Critten will take on
Mr. 'I'm always right' Phil Cowper, resident glamour puss Shanelle Cutsforth and self-confessed campest straight
man Chris Wood.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Swooning for Tamuning
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 22 May 2017. This
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17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

The Value Of Friendship
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

The Great Competa Compromise
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Divided in Berlin
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

TBC

Duplex Dilemma in Denver
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

THE BACHELORETTE

In the 13th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan
favourite bachelorette Rachel Lindsay.
21:30

TANTASTIC: 50 SHADES OF ORANGE

Captioned

WS

TBC

Tantastic: 50 Shades of Orange
Documentary looking at Britain's worst tanning addicts, including Karl who, not content with a heavy sunbed habit,
has been injecting himself with an unlicensed tanning product bought online. And 21-year-old Hannah, who at the
age of just 17 was told by a doctor that she had the skin of a pensioner due to a three-times-a-day sunbed habit.
22:30

TBA

G

Information To Follow.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Divided in Berlin
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Duplex Dilemma in Denver
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

The Great Competa Compromise
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
01:00

CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

From Runway to Broadway
Cyndi prepares to perform at Betsey Johnson's Fashion Week show, and the opening of her new musical Kinky
Boots. Will the balancing act be too much?
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 22 May 2017. This
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01:30

CYNDI LAUPER: STILL SO UNUSUAL

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Cyndi Lauper: A Memoir
Cyndi prepares for the release of her memoir, but worries about her family's reaction to the secrets she exposes.
Cyndi re-records "Time After Time."
02:00

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Girls Gone Wildd
A woman with uneven breasts seeks Terry's help; an anxious patient stays awake for her tummy tuck; Mega-boob
star Lacey Wildd wants to upgrade her implants to QQQ.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References, Adult Themes
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Rustic Italian Dream Home
Jenny and Ramil are moving to Waco, Texas, from California to be closer to Ramil's mother, and they've enlisted the
help of Chip and Joanna to create the rustic Italian-style dream home they crave.
04:00

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

Team Flip
Dan and Melinda agree to work with fellow house flippers, Ian and Amy, on a property in Woodland Hills, Oklahoma.
They have big plans, but a mould infestation threatens to blow their budget out of the water.
04:30

FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND

Repeat

WS

G

Investor Quick Flip
Dan and Melinda purchased a home in the Brookside area of Tulsa, OK, which they're unable to rehab due to a
shortage of funds so they find an investor who will front the capital for the renovations and split the profits.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Grimsby
Tonight's COME DINE WITH ME is in the fishing town of Grimsby where straight-talking Jackie Critten will take on
Mr. 'I'm always right' Phil Cowper, resident glamour puss Shanelle Cutsforth and self-confessed campest straight
man Chris Wood.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 22 May 2017. This
document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or its
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Divided in Berlin
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Duplex Dilemma in Denver
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

The Two Year Itch
Brian and Peter celebrate two years with Foundation Investments by starting a flip on Atlanta's West Side.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Staircases and Laundries
Scotty and Shelley take a tour of the apartments to check on progress where the staircases are proving difficult for
some. Carlene returns from a trip home to see her children and she's not happy with husband Michael.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

In this episode, kick starting your fruit and veggie patch, using herbs in the kitchen; and see what plants Trevor uses
in his own garden
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Great Competa Compromise
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Divided in Berlin
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Duplex Dilemma in Denver
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Creating a Honeymoon Suite
Engaged couple Ron and Gwen are looking to buy their first house together. Gwen's hoping for a ranch style home,
while Ron wants a Cape Cod look from his childhood on the East Coast. He also wants the space to be sleek and
modern.
12:00

THE BACHELORETTE

Repeat

WS

TBC

In the 13th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan
favourite bachelorette Rachel Lindsay.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 22 May 2017. This
document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or its
contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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14:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Islands in the Florida Keys
Avi and his daughter Eli tour the Florida Keys, hoping to purchase a new family retreat.
14:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

Laundry and Staircase Reveal
Tonight its a race to the very last minute as the teams deliver their laundries, powder rooms and staircases. There's
disappointment once again this week as one couple don't finish in time. There's another $10,00 prize money for the
winning team and only one point separates first and second place.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

North East Kent
Tonight's COME DINE WITH ME is in North East Kent and four very different personalities battle it out in the quest
for a £1000 cash prize
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Student Looks to Graduate to Tiny Home
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
17:30

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Aspiring Architect Goes Tiny
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 22 May 2017. This
document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or its
contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Indecision in Brussels
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Trading T-Shirts for Tea Shops
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

PG

WS

G

Upgrading in the Emerald City
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

FIXER UPPER
A Home For Hospitality
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

A Barnyard Dance
Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
21:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
22:30

EXTREME HOMES

WS

G

Greenhouse, Nest, Secret Agent
This remarkable collection of homes from all over the world includes a Moroccan home that was restored with a
cotton swab, a home in Japan that helps its owners communicate and a French residence that was built with banana
containers.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Trading T-Shirts for Tea Shops
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Upgrading in the Emerald City
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Indecision in Brussels
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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01:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

A Home For Hospitality
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
02:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
02:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
03:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

In this episode, kick starting your fruit and veggie patch, using herbs in the kitchen; and see what plants Trevor uses
in his own garden
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
Getaway join Catriona as she kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Africa. Tonight she is on safari in South
Africa's Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve searching for the big 5. Plus she visits the exciting and vibrant city of
Johannesburg.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Barnyard Dance
Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hard Money Blues
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

North East Kent
Tonight's COME DINE WITH ME is in North East Kent and four very different personalities battle it out in the quest
for a £1000 cash prize
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 22 May 2017. This
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Trading T-Shirts for Tea Shops
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Upgrading in the Emerald City
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Bercu/Andersbo
Tom and Claus are ready to buy a house together. Tom's very picky and knows exactly what he wants and is happy
to renovate. But Claus can't envision renovation when looking at a property and prefers something that's move in
ready.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Laundry and Staircase Reveal
Tonight its a race to the very last minute as the teams deliver their laundries, powder rooms and staircases. There's
disappointment once again this week as one couple don't finish in time. There's another $10,00 prize money for the
winning team and only one point separates first and second place.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Indecision in Brussels
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Trading T-Shirts for Tea Shops
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Upgrading in the Emerald City
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Waterfront Views in Florida
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Canvassing Westchester County
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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12:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

A Home For Hospitality
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
13:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
13:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
14:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Barnyard Dance
Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
14:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hard Money Blues
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Buyers Vote
In a surprise twist Scotty invites prospective buyers to inspect the apartments. They become judge and jury and
award one couple with the $5000 jury prize. Kitchen week begins and the teams struggle with planning, tradesmen
and work loads.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield
COME DINE WITH ME and this week four cooks from Sheffield each host the perfect dinner party to compete for
the £1000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

A Five Alarm Renovation
A Boston area fireman and his family buy a home in need of massive renovations.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Taste For Paris
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Purchasing in Pricey Perth
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

M

Palm Springs Paradise
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER
The Narcissist Meets The Inner Geek

Justin Ross Lee is a minor internet celebrity known for being a narcissistic troublemaker. Can Patti get past his ego
to find him a relationship? Meanwhile, Michael is a night club tycoon in Vegas with a soft side, can Patti help him
show that side of him?
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References
20:30

DANCE MOMS

WS

PG

Stealing the Show
Abby gives each girl a solo dance for the next competition; Christi lashes out at Abby when she gives an extra solo
to her star dancer.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
21:30

BELOW DECK

WS

M

Drinking with the Enemy
At this point, Kat is completely fed-up with Adrienne and begins hatching a plan to switch rooms in order get away
from her nemesis. The charter guests throw the crew into a frenzy when they decide at the last minute to have an
onboard wedding.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Who's Laughing Now
Tamra tries to convince Vicki that her friendship with Gretchen won't overshadow their bond, while on the other side
of town, Alexis and Heather meet for a doomed lunch to try and work out their differences.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Purchasing in Pricey Perth
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Palm Springs Paradise
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

A Taste For Paris
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
01:00

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

Repeat

WS

M

The Narcissist Meets The Inner Geek
Justin Ross Lee is a minor internet celebrity known for being a narcissistic troublemaker. Can Patti get past his ego
to find him a relationship? Meanwhile, Michael is a night club tycoon in Vegas with a soft side, can Patti help him
show that side of him?
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Drug References
02:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Stealing the Show
Abby gives each girl a solo dance for the next competition; Christi lashes out at Abby when she gives an extra solo
to her star dancer.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
03:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Drinking with the Enemy
At this point, Kat is completely fed-up with Adrienne and begins hatching a plan to switch rooms in order get away
from her nemesis. The charter guests throw the crew into a frenzy when they decide at the last minute to have an
onboard wedding.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Who's Laughing Now
Tamra tries to convince Vicki that her friendship with Gretchen won't overshadow their bond, while on the other side
of town, Alexis and Heather meet for a doomed lunch to try and work out their differences.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield
COME DINE WITH ME and this week four cooks from Sheffield each host the perfect dinner party to compete for
the £1000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Purchasing in Pricey Perth
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Palm Springs Paradise
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

Scenic - Africa #1
Getaway join Catriona as she kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Africa. Tonight she is on safari in South
Africa's Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve searching for the big 5. Plus she visits the exciting and vibrant city of
Johannesburg.
07:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

The Great Competa Compromise
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Buyers Vote
In a surprise twist Scotty invites prospective buyers to inspect the apartments. They become judge and jury and
award one couple with the $5000 jury prize. Kitchen week begins and the teams struggle with planning, tradesmen
and work loads.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

In this episode, creating a courtyard with Kim, growing citrus the cleverest way, protecting your roses, and get rid of
weeds for good!
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Taste For Paris
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Purchasing in Pricey Perth
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Palm Springs Paradise
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Creating a Honeymoon Suite
Engaged couple Ron and Gwen are looking to buy their first house together. Gwen's hoping for a ranch style home,
while Ron wants a Cape Cod look from his childhood on the East Coast. He also wants the space to be sleek and
modern.
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12:00

THE TASTE

Captioned

WS

PG

The Taste Finale: Triple threat
The last four remaining contestants must impress special guest judge Jose Andres in the hopes of being crowned
the winner of Season One of the Taste.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Stealing the Show
Abby gives each girl a solo dance for the next competition; Christi lashes out at Abby when she gives an extra solo
to her star dancer.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
14:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The team show you what's hot, West-side of the city. Bec tours charming village; Yarraville, Shane Delia checks out
the Western Bulldogs museum, Lauren uncovers the gems of Footscray and Crawf hangs with comedian Cal Wilson
in Sunshine.
14:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
Getaway join Catriona as she kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Africa. Tonight she is on safari in South
Africa's Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve searching for the big 5. Plus she visits the exciting and vibrant city of
Johannesburg.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Tonight the winners of The Block Pop Up Shop are announced - the winners pocketing over $4500 in profits. All the
teams are looking for a unique winning ingredient that will impress the judges for Sunday's kitchen reveal.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Celebrity 6
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
17:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Old Houses Get New Addresses
Old houses get new addresses as three families compete to truck them away and flip them for profit.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Finding Happiness in Paris
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

So Close Yet Sofia
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

G

Brothers Buy a House Together
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
Opening Up Shop in San Jacinto

Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
Cons.Advice: Themes
20:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny House Jackpot
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market.
21:30

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Going Tiny in Sunny Florida
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
22:30

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Sanibel Sanctuary
Matt Blashaw finds an affordable home packed with old Florida charm so a busy New Jersey family can migrate
south and enjoy some warm weather together.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

So Close Yet Sofia
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Brothers Buy a House Together
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Finding Happiness in Paris
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
01:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny House Jackpot
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market.
01:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Derek And Mary's Little House
Tiny house enthusiasts and young military couple Derek and Mary want a sturdy house that's agile enough to be
pulled by a two-ton truck.
02:00

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Going Tiny in Sunny Florida
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
02:30

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Going Tiny at Sea
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Opening Up Shop in San Jacinto
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
Cons.Advice: Themes
03:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Caribbean Dreamin'
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
04:00

VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE

Repeat

WS

G

Sanibel Sanctuary
Matt Blashaw finds an affordable home packed with old Florida charm so a busy New Jersey family can migrate
south and enjoy some warm weather together.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Celebrity 6
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

So Close Yet Sofia
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Brothers Buy a House Together
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

IN THE GARDEN

Captioned

Repeat

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them.
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and
more fun.
07:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Designing a Dream Kitchen
Anastasia and Eric have outgrown their rental house in Orange County and want to buy a place of their own. While
they'd both like vintage charm, Eric still wants the space to be modern. His wife is wants it be single story.
08:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
09:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Finding Happiness in Paris
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

So Close Yet Sofia
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Brothers Buy a House Together
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

The team show you what's hot, West-side of the city. Bec tours charming village; Yarraville, Shane Delia checks out
the Western Bulldogs museum, Lauren uncovers the gems of Footscray and Crawf hangs with comedian Cal Wilson
in Sunshine.
11:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Africa #1
Getaway join Catriona as she kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Africa. Tonight she is on safari in South
Africa's Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve searching for the big 5. Plus she visits the exciting and vibrant city of
Johannesburg.
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12:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Stealing the Show
Abby gives each girl a solo dance for the next competition; Christi lashes out at Abby when she gives an extra solo
to her star dancer.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
13:00

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Going Tiny in Sunny Florida
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
13:30

TINY HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Going Tiny at Sea
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
14:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

A Home For Hospitality
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
15:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION
A Five Alarm Renovation
A Boston area fireman and his family buy a home in need of massive renovations.

16:00

FLIP OR FLOP
A Barnyard Dance

Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
16:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hard Money Blues
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Opening Up Shop in San Jacinto
Beachfront property dreams can come true even on the tightest budget. We show home seekers how to find
sanctuary in the sand without breaking the bank. Each week we prove that you don't need millions to live on the
water.
Cons.Advice: Themes
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

All About Spanish
Meghan has been living with her twin sister, Lauren, while she begins the process of looking for her own place to
buy. Eager to find the perfect starter home, she's looking in the Leimert Park neighborhood of LA where she grew
up.
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18:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Restoring a Rundown Victorian
Budgeting is a must when Mina and Karen splurge on an old house they've had their eyes on for awhile. Inspired by
its Victorian style, they have big plans for a massive makeover on this 2,100 square foot home.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Other Side of the Hill
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
20:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Coastal Living in Florida
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Putting Down Roots in Porto

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Home Made in Hamilton
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

WS

G

A Rural Renovation in Serbia
House Hunters International takes the hunt to a whole new level with renovation! Follow along as home seekers
travel the world with a big vision and an even bigger tool belt.
22:30

LIVING BIG SKY

WS

G

The Burns in Billings
After growing up in Montana, moving around the country, and meeting his wife, Annie, Greg Burns vowed to raise
his family back in Big Sky Country. Now that he's been offered a job in Billings, he's ready to find his forever home.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Putting Down Roots in Porto
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
00:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Restoring a Rundown Victorian
Budgeting is a must when Mina and Karen splurge on an old house they've had their eyes on for awhile. Inspired by
its Victorian style, they have big plans for a massive makeover on this 2,100 square foot home.
01:00

THE TASTE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Taste Finale: Triple threat
The last four remaining contestants must impress special guest judge Jose Andres in the hopes of being crowned
the winner of Season One of the Taste.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Who's Laughing Now
Tamra tries to convince Vicki that her friendship with Gretchen won't overshadow their bond, while on the other side
of town, Alexis and Heather meet for a doomed lunch to try and work out their differences.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Stealing the Show
Abby gives each girl a solo dance for the next competition; Christi lashes out at Abby when she gives an extra solo
to her star dancer.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
04:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Drinking with the Enemy
At this point, Kat is completely fed-up with Adrienne and begins hatching a plan to switch rooms in order get away
from her nemesis. The charter guests throw the crew into a frenzy when they decide at the last minute to have an
onboard wedding.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

The Two Year Itch
Brian and Peter celebrate two years with Foundation Investments by starting a flip on Atlanta's West Side.
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